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Abstract— This letter presents a self-aligned InGaAs quantumwell MOSFET with a transconductance, gm,max , of 3.45 mS/µm
at Vds = 0.5 V. This is a record value among III–V FETs of
any kind, including MOSFETs and HEMTs, and represents an
improvement of over 10% with respect to the previous record
on planar devices. This result was achieved by redesigning the
access regions that link the intrinsic device to the source and
drain contacts so as to increase their electron concentration. This
mitigates the nonlinear increase of the access resistance at high
current. This is often referred to as source starvation and leads
to the loss of transconductance under strong ON conditions.
Index Terms— III–V FETs,
transconductance, virtual source.
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I. I NTRODUCTION

I

nAs-RICH InGaAs is a promising channel material for
future high-performance low-power CMOS applications
due to its superior electron transport properties [1]. There have
recently been tremendous research efforts towards developing
InGaAs MOSFET technology [2]. Various device integration
schemes for planar devices have been demonstrated, including
regrown SD [3]–[5], implanted SD [6], “nickelide” SD [7], [8],
recessed-gate technology [9]–[11], and combinations of the
above [12].
The self-aligned recessed-gate approach has arisen as one of
the most promising technologies due to its process simplicity
and high performance [9], [13]. Our fabrication technology
can achieve precise control of critical transistor dimensions
that include gate length, channel thickness, and access regions
length and thickness [14]. The unprecedented channel geometry control that this technology affords makes this device
structure an ideal vehicle to study device physics of relevance
for future CMOS applications. In this regard, we have carried
out studies on nanoscale Mo/n+ InGaAs contacts [14], ballistic
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Fig. 1.
Saturated gm vs. gate overdrive, Vgt = Vgs − Vt , in highperformance self-aligned InGaAs QW-MOSFETs over three generations of
device technology [9], [14], [19].

resistance [15], impact of channel thickness scaling on transport and short channel effects [16] and OFF-state leakage originating from the coupling of band-to-band tunneling (BTBT)
and floating-body bipolar gain effects [17].
A key performance figure-of-merit for any transistor is
its transconductance, gm . At the present time, the highest
gm of planar InGaAs MOSFETs is 3.1 mS/μm obtained at
Vds = 0.5 V in self-aligned recessed gate QW-MOSFETs [14].
This value of transconductance matches that of the best
InGaAs HEMTs to-date [18].
An analysis of gm in high performance InGaAs
QW-MOSFETs over several generations strongly suggests
that gm is limited by a high current effect. This is seen
in Fig. 1 where gm for different transistors with similar
channel design and gate length is plotted as a function of
gate overdrive [9], [14], [19]. While the low current gm
characteristics closely match among all devices, gm diverges
as the current level increases. What is different among these
three device generations is the design of the access regions.
Gen. 1 is fabricated by a wet etch process that provides poor
control [19]. In consequence, the access region is devoid of
an n+ ledge. The resulting underlapped device has the lowest
carrier concentration in the access region among the three
designs. Gen. 2 (“long-ledge” in [9]) is covered by a thin
n+ cap that has been etched by digital etching. Gen. 3
has a thick n+ cap and the highest access-region electron
concentration among the three [14]. This analysis suggests
that the carrier concentration, Ns , in the access regions is
crucial to achieve high gm .
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Fig. 2.
Cross-sectional schematics for two simplified devices and the
respective heterostructures, A and B (see text), used in this experiment with
layer thickness in parenthesis. Layers labeled with n+ are Si-doped with
ND = 3 × 1019 − 4 × 1019 cm−3 , otherwise they are undoped. Intrinsic
channel thickness is tc = 9 nm.

Fig. 3. (a) Output Id -Vds and (b) Transfer Id -Vgs characteristics for InGaAs
MOSFET of design A with Lg = 70 nm.

With this insight, in this letter, we deliberately explore the
role of Ns in the access region of InGaAs MOSFETs by
fabricating otherwise identical transistors with two different
access region designs. We observe a marked improvement in
current capability and gm in the devices with the highest Ns
in their extrinsic region. In fact, this work has led to a new
record transconductance value for planar InGaAs FETs of any
kind of 3.45 mS/μm at Vds = 0.5 V.
II. K EY T ECHNOLOGY E LEMENTS
Fig. 2 shows two heterostructure designs, labeled A and B,
used in this work. They are identical except for the design
of the n+ cap. Design A features a thick and heavily doped
n+ InP layer directly on top of the channel while B features
an undoped InP spacer between the n+ cap and the channel.
Design B is similar to our earlier devices. The elimination of
the undoped InP spacer in design A results in a higher electron
density in the InGaAs/InAs/InGaAs channel layer in the asgrown structure, as discussed below. An n+ InP cap contact
directly on InGaAs channel has been demonstrated in [11].
We have fabricated devices with various gate lengths and
channel thicknesses using a process that closely follows that
of [13] and [14]. For the devices reported in this letter, the
intrinsic channel thickness is 9 nm (Fig. 2) which is the
optimum thickness for ON-state performance in this channel
structure [16]. The high−κ gate dielectric is 2.5 nm HfO2
with an estimated equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) of 0.5 nm.
In both devices, we use the same tight access region design
with Laccess = 15 nm. Both samples A and B were processed
at the same time.
The heart of our device fabrication process is the recessedgate technology which uses dry etch and self-limiting digital
etch (DE) to realize precise dimensional control over critical
transistor dimensions. The tight self-aligned design that it
affords is essential for high performance. For this reason,
extensive dry etch including F-based oxide and metal RIE and
Cl-based III-V cap RIE are used in our process. To ensure
high surface quality after cap recess, careful optimization of
the dry etch conditions was performed [13]. In our best results,
we have been able to demonstrate a post-etch (RIE plus digital
etch) exposed intrinsic InGaAs channel with surface roughness
characterized by RMS = 0.2 nm. Long-channel (Lg = 1 μm)

Fig. 4. Transconductance gm versus Vgt and transfer characteristics Id -Vgt
of MOSFETs A and B with Lg = 70 nm.

devices with a channel thickness tc = 3 nm fabricated in
sample A exhibit a subthreshold swing of 66.6 mV/dec at
Vds = 10 mV, matching the lowest S obtained in any planar
InGaAs MOSFET [20].
III. T HE R ECORD I N G A A S MOSFET
The output characteristics of a design-A InGaAs MOSFET
with Lg = 70 nm are shown in Fig. 3(a). The device exhibits
an extremely low ON resistance of 190 .μm. Fig. 3(b) shows
the transfer characteristics of the same device for Vds =
0.05 and 0.5 V in semilog scale. The subthreshold swing is
150 mV/dec at Vds = 0.5 V and 115 mV/dec at Vds = 50 mV.
The measure of drain-induced barrier lowering (DIBL) is
220 mV/V. The output conductance measured at the highest
Vgs and Vds in Fig. 3 is gd = 1.05 mS/μm. The degradation
of subthreshold swing at high Vds and negative Vgs is the consequence of BTBT coupled with the floating-body effect [17].
In small gate length planar InGaAs MOSFETs, the current
gain of the parasitic, floating-base, bipolar transistor increases
rapidly as Lg is reduced and it multiplies the BTBT-generated
hole current. No effort has been made in these device designs
to mitigate this problem.
Fig. 4 shows gm and Id vs. gate overdrive (Vgt = Vgs − Vt )
of devices with Lg = 70 nm of designs A and B. Design A
device achieves a gm,max = 3.45 mS/μm at Vds = 0.5 V. This
represents an 11% improvement over the previous records in
planar InGaAs MOSFETs and HEMTs, both at 3.1 mS/μm
[14], [18]. Peak transconductances at Vds = 0.5 V vary from
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Fig. 5. (a) Gate capacitance and (b) Drain current versus gate overdrive Vgt
for the long-channel A and B devices. C-V is measured with source and drain
tied together at a frequency of 100 MHz. Gate overlap capacitance obtained
at Vgt = −0.3 V is subtracted from the measured capacitance.

3.2 to 3.45 mS/μm across 6 identical devices of the same gate
length on the same chip. Design B device shows gm,max =
2.55 mS/μm at Vds = 0.5 V. Peak transconductances at
Vds = 0.5 V vary from 2.4 to 2.55 mS/μm in this sample.
It is interesting to note that the low-current gm characteristics
of these two devices match very closely while they diverge at
high values of Id . This is consistent with the data in Fig. 1.
For the transfer and output sweeps, Vgt were kept below 0.4 V
to avoid any positive gate bias stress on the device.1 For this
gate voltage range, threshold voltage hysteresis (Vt ) of less
than 15 mV and peak gm difference of less than 3% between
up- and down-ward gate sweeps are observed.
The fact that these two device designs have closely matched
intrinsic channels is further confirmed by split-C-V (Fig. 5a)
and transfer Id -Vgs characteristics (Fig. 5b) that are measured
in devices with Lg between 450 nm and 1 μm. The longchannel characteristics in samples A and B show very little
difference and suggest that the difference between the gm data
in Fig. 4 is a high-current effect.
To further support this hypothesis, we have extracted the
external series resistance REXT from Ron versus effective gate
length (not shown) for both sets of devices [15]. The values
are 75 and 125 .μm for samples A and B, respectively.
In the short-channel devices (Fig. 4), this difference is not
sufficient to explain the different peak gm values of transistors
A and B. That is, obtaining intrinsic gm using the extracted
constant REXT yields a peak gmi for A and B of 3.9 mS/μm
and 3.0 mS/μm respectively. Including the effect of output
conductance [21], the peak gmi for A and B are 4.4 mS/μm
and 3.6 mS/μm, respectively.
IV. L IMITS TO M AXIMUM T RANSCONDUCTANCE
The loss of gm at high current levels in HEMTs has
been attributed to velocity saturation in the source-side access
region [22]. In our devices, the access regions are very short
(Laccess = 15 nm) and operate under ballistic transport. Hence,
1 It should be noted that the higher g
m,max reported for devices of design B
in [14] were partly the result of having measured the devices over a broad
range of Vgt . We subsequently realized that this resulted in a temporary
boost of gm,max , through a mechanism that is currently under investigation.
Limiting Vgt to below 0.4 V in this study has avoided any instability that
could confuse the analysis.
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the gm loss cannot be attributed to velocity saturation.
An alternative explanation is source starvation, as predicted
in [23] and discussed below.
The behavior of short-channel MOSFETs operating in saturation can be described by the so-called top-of-the-barrier
or virtual-source (VS) charge-control-injection model [24].
In this model the device current is determined by the product
of the sheet charge concentration at VS, QVS , and the average
carrier injection velocity at the same location, vinj . In very
short devices and in particular in III-V FETs, vinj is very
close to the unidirectional thermal velocity, vT . The theoretical
limit for the maximum current that a transistor can drive in
saturation when it operates in the full ballistic limit is QVS ·vT .
At moderate gate overdrive, the VS is located at the sourceedge of the channel under the gate. Under these conditions,
the source access region, similar to the n+ -doped source in
a Si MOSFET, is able to supply the VS with electrons while
remaining at near equilibrium conditions. Within this view, the
QVS versus Vgs relationship obtained by either integrating the
long-channel capacitance in split-C-V measurements or solving the equilibrium charge-control equations without invoking
any transport models, is a good representation of QVS in a
near-ballistic short-channel MOSFET.
At high current, electrons in the source access region with
wavevector k aligned along the transport direction can be
depleted due to insufficient carrier density or momentum
relaxation rate [23]. When this happens, the above assumption
of near-equilibrium source access region fails. It is known
that the density of states in high-mobility III-V materials is
low and the mean scattering time is long. This implies that
the distribution of carriers in the source access region can be
driven out of equilibrium relatively easily. In this instance,
in devices where there is no abrupt metallurgical junction
between the highly doped source and channel, such as is the
case here, the VS location would move beyond the edge of the
gate into the source access region at high Id . In other words,
as Id increases, the “channel” starts including an increasing
portion of the access region. While the carrier velocity in
this region is still close to vT , the gate control over the
charge at the new VS is diminished because of the reduced
capacitive coupling (increased distance) with the gate. Since
gm is proportional to the gate-VS coupling capacitance, this
phenomenon brings gm down. To fully quantify this effect
requires 2D Poisson-Schrödinger simulations coupled with a
ballistic transport model which is beyond the scope of this
work.
Within this source starvation concept, increasing the carrier
concentration in the access regions of the device mitigates
the problem, that is, it pushes its onset to a higher current
level. That is what device design A accomplishes over device
design B. Using Poisson-Schrodinger simulations and under
the simplistic assumption of a passivated surface and Vgs = 0,
the sheet electron concentration in the channel in the middle
of the access region in device A is estimated to be 4.9 ×
1012 cm−2 and in device B 1.0 × 1012 cm−2 . Consistent with
this, a gm,max of 3.75 mS/μm is observed in our A devices
at Vds = 0.7 V, indicating that the source access region can
support very high drain current. However, at this bias, strong
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impact ionization and floating body effect were observed.
Therefore, the behavior of the device is out of its
normal range of operation and hence is not discussed in this
letter.
V. C ONCLUSION
This letter presents a self-aligned planar InGaAs quantumwell MOSFET with maximum transconductance, gm,max , of
3.45 mS/μm at Vds = 0.5 V. This is a record value among
planar III-V FETs of any kind, including MOSFETs and
HEMTs. This result has been obtained by redesigning the
access regions to increase their carrier concentration. These
results are consistent with an important limiting factor to
attain high current and high transconductance in III-V FETs,
namely source starvation and associated migration of the
virtual source point into the access region where gate control is
diminished.
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